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Located in the heart of the Los Angeles coastline and only 4 miles from LAX, Marina del Rey is a waterfront playground 

with endless harbor views and a relaxed “California cool” vibe on the bustling Westside. Traditional meetings take a 

back seat here with unique venues like luxury yachts and on-the-water recreation. And with Silicon Beach and tech 

hotbed Playa Vista nearby, the Marina is appealing to high-end corporate business and the tech industry, keeping the 

community on the cusp of emerging trends. 

• Experience 100,00 square feet of unique meeting space

• Network in contemporary hotels with sparkling Marina views

• Entertain groups with waterfront dining and cocktail cruises

• Charter a private yacht for board retreats, corporate meetings and company celebrations

• Team-build on the water or in the sky with kayaking, rowing or parasailing excursions

Get connected with Marina del Rey
@marinadelrey_ca    #ilovemdr 

visitmarinadelrey.com

• Marina del Rey Marriott       370 rooms

• Ritz-Carlton, Marina del Rey  304 rooms

• Marina del Rey Hotel  155 rooms

• Hilton Garden Inn   134 rooms

• Jamaica Bay Inn   111 rooms

• Foghorn Harbor Inn  23 rooms
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waterfront dining 
The Marina’s culinary corridor features unique meeting and event space accommodating 

up to 600 people banquet style with stylish venues like:

 • Waterside terraces with year-round dining

 • Chic banquet rooms and poolside settings with waterfront views

 • Exclusive yacht club lawns and private rose garden for outdoor receptions

 • Sleek lounges with outdoor fire rings and mood-lighting 

The Marina’s relaxed environment is the perfect backdrop for intimate group dining 

such as opening night receptions, closing night ceremonies, client entertainment and 

company celebrations.

Marina del Rey’s waterfront location initiates a creative 

twist to meeting space with signature events like:

 • Sunset cocktail receptions aboard a harbor cruise

 • Seminars at sea or dockside meetings on a yacht 

 • Rooftop meetings with sweeping views of Los Angeles 

 • Harbor side meetings in a private yacht club

 • Team-building events like mini-sailing regattas,  
  group rowing and deep sea fishing

In between events, attendees can enjoy recreational fun like:

 • On-the-water activities like stand-up paddle boarding, kayaking and sailing 

 • Parasailing excursions that soar above Santa Monica Pier and Venice Beach

 • Leisurely bike rides along the Los Angeles coastline  

 • Cruising the harbor on a duffy boat 

 • Breaking out on the Pacific with a high-speed power boat or skippered yacht

Only 4 miles north of LAX, 

Marina del Rey is a 10-minute 

drive from the airport. Additionally, 

the Marina’s close proximity to 

major Los Angeles freeways makes 

it easily accessible for visitors to 

get around the city. 

getting tHere BooKing incentive
visitmarinadelrey.com/promo/incentives

meetings & grouPs contact
Larry Stafford, Business Development Manager

310-306-9900  •  lstafford@visitmarinadelrey.com
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